
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

October 2, 1987

O~ce of General Counsel

Ms. Marie-Anne Fusco
1438 36th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Dear Ms. Fusco:

This is in response to your letter concerning several issues of
.credit union governance. Your questions concerned the duties and
powers of the credit committee to set policy and make personnel
decisions, and the grounds for removal of a credit committee
member. Enclosed you will find several sections of the Federal
Credit Union Act and a copy of the Standard Federal Credit Union
(FCU) Bylaws.

Section 114 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. ~1761c) discusses the
powers of the credit committee. Sections iii, 112, and 113 of
the FCU Act address the powers of the FCU board of directors.
(12.U.S.C. ~§1761, 1761a, 1761b.) Article IX of the Standard FCU
Bylaws outlines the powers and duties of the credit committee.
Also found in the Bylaws are Articles VII and VIII, which discuss
the powers and duties of the FCU board of directors.

Your review and analysis of the sections above should provide the
answers to your questions. If, after your review, your should
need co~nfirmation of your interpretations of the powers and
duties of the credit committee and the board of directors, we
will gladly provide further guidance.

I hope we have been of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

RD:sg

Enclosures
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BYLAWS

Federal Credit Union, Charter No.

(A corporation chartered under the laws of the United States)

Article I. Name - Purposes

Section 1. The name of this
credit union is as stated in section l
of the charter (approved organization
certificate) of this credit union.

Section 3. A number shall be
assigned to each member as a means
of identifying his account with the
credit union.

Section 2. The purpose of this
credit union is to promote thrift
among its members by affording them
an opportunity to accumulate their
savings~ and to create for them a
source of credit [or provident or
productive purposes.

Article IL Qualifications for
Membership

Section I. The     field      of
membership of this credit union is
limited to that stated in section 5 of
its charter.

Section 2. Applications      for
membership from persons eligible to
membership under section 5 of the
charter shall be signed by the
applicant on forms approved by the
board. Upon approval of such an
application by a majority of the
directors or a majority of the
members of a duly authorized
executive committee or by a
membership officer and upon his/her
subscription to at least one share of
this credit union and the payment of
the initial installment thereon, and
the payment of a uniform entrance
fee if required by the board, the
applicant is admitted to membership.
If a membership application is denied,
the reasons therefor shall be furnished
in writing, to the person whose
application is denied, upon written
request.

Section 4. A    member    who
withdraws all of his shareholdings
thereby ceases to be a member. The
board may by resolution require
persons readmitted to membership to
pay another entrance fee.

Section 5. The membership of
members who are no longer within the
field of membership on the day this
bylaw is effective or thereafteG is
terminated immediately: Provided~
howeveG That the board may resolve
that such members may retain
membership if they meet certain
reasonable minimum standards
established by the board.

Article m. Shares of Members

Section I. The par value of each
share shall be $__ Subscription to
shares are payable at the time of
subscription~ or in installments of at
least $      per month.

Section 2. The maximum amount
of shares which may be held by any
one member shall be established from
time to time by resolution of the
board.

Section 3. A member who fails
to complete payment of one share
within of his admission to
membership, or within from the
increase in the par value of shares, or



~ member who reduces his share
lance below the par value of one

share and does not increase the
balance to at least the par value of
one share within             of the
reduction may be terminated from
membership. (Note= The board shall
specify the time period of at least 6
months and insert the same time
period in each blank.)

Section 4. Shares    may     be
transferred only from one member to
another, by written instrument in such
form as the board may prescribe.
Such transfer shall carry dividend
credits with it. The board may
require payment of a fee not to
exceed $I for each such transfer and,
if so required, such fee shall apply to
all transfers.

Section $o Money paid in on
shares or installments of shares may
be withdrawn as provided in these

~aYlaws or regulation on any day when
yment on shares may be made;

rovided, however~ That

(a) The board shall have the right~
at any time~ to require members to
give, in writins, not more than 60 days
notice of intention to withdraw the
whole or any part of the amounts so
paid in by them.

(b) The boai~d may determine that
if "shares are paid in under an
accumulated payroll deduction plan~
as prescribed in the Accounting
Manual for Federal Credit Union%
they may not be withdrawn until
credited to members’ accounts.

(c) No member may withdraw
shareholdings that are pledged as
required security on loans without the
written approval of the credit
committee or a loan o[ficer~ except to
the extent that such shares exceed the

ember’s    total    primary    and
~ent liability to the credit

union. "Required security" as used in
this subsection refers to shares which
are in existence at the "time the
application is made and specifically
required to be pledged as security as
part of a secured transaction.

(d) No member may withdraw any
shareholdings below the amount of
his/her primary or contingent liability
to the credit union
delinquent as a borrower~ or
borrowers for whom he/she is
comaker, endorser, or guarantor are
delinquent, without the written
approval of the credit committee or
loan o[ficerl except that shares issued
in an irrevocable trust as provided in
section 6 of this article are not
subject    to    restrictions    upon
withdrawal except as stated in the
trust agreement.

(e) The share account of a person
whose membership is terminated in
accordance with article ll~ section $~
of these bylaws may be continued
until the close of the dividend period
in which the membership is
terminated, after which it shall be
transferred to an account payable.
The share account of a deceased
member (other than one held in joint
tenancy with another member) may be
continued until the close of the
dividend period in which the
administration o[ the deceased’s
estate is completed, but not to exceed
a period of ~ years.

(f) The board shall have the right~
at any time, to impose a fee for
excessive share withdrawals from
regular share accounts. The number
of withdrawals not subiect to a fee
and the amount of the fee shall be
established by board resolution and
shall be subject to regulations
applicable to the advertising and
disclosure of terms and conditions on
member accounts.



Section 6. Shares may be issued
in a revocable or irrevocable trust~
subject to the following:

(a) ~/hen shares are issued in a
revocable trust, the settlor must be a
member of this credit union in his/her
own right, and the name of the
beneficiary must be stated.

(b) When shares are issued in an
irrevocable trust, the settlor or the
beneficiary must be a member of this
credit union in his/her own right, and
the name of the beneficiary must be
stated. For purposes of this section,
shares issued pursuant to a pension
plan authorized by the rules and
regulations shall be treated as an
irrevocable trust unless otherwise
indicated in the rules and regulations.

(c) Trust accounts established
prior to the effective date of this
section shall not be affected. Trusts
may be established pursuant to this
section~ provided such trusts, their
terms and conditions are in
accordance with the laws of this
jurisdiction.

Article IV. Receipting for Money -
Passbooks

Section I. Money paid in or paid
out on account of shares, loans,
interest~ ehtran~:e and transfer fees,
’or late charges shall :be evidenced by
an appropriate voucher or receipt or
by entries in a member’s passbook
which shall also identify the person
acting on behalf of this credit union.
The member’s official permanent
record for all transactions shall be the
entries in the passbook or a statement
of account when such a plan is used as
prescribed in the Accounting Manual
for Federal Credit Unions.

Section 2:. If a passbook is lost or
stolen, immediate notice of such fact
shall be given to the financial

officer, and written application shall
be made for the p.ayment of the
amount due the member as
represented by said passbook or for
the issuance of a duplicate passbook.
The board may require the filing of an
adequate bond to indemnify this credit
union against any loss or losses
resulting from the issuance of such
duplicate passbook. The board may
also require payment to this credit
union of a reasonable charge to cover
the cost of issuing a duplicate
passbook.

Article ~/. Meetings of Members

Section 1. The annual meeting of
the members shall be held within the
period authorized in the Act~ in the
county in which the office of the
credit union is located or within a
radius of 100 miles of such office, at
such time and place as the board shall
determine and announce in the notice
thereof.

Section 2. At least 7 days before
the date of any annual or special
meeting of the members, the
recording o’fficer shall cause written
notice thereof to be handed to each
member in person~ or mailed to each
member at his address as the same
appears on the records of this credit
union; except that if the annual
meeting is to be held during the same
month as that of the previous annual
meeting and if this credit union
maintains an office that is readily
accessible to members and wherein
regular business hours are maintained~
and the board so determines, notice of
the annual meeting may be given by
posting the notice thereof in a
conspicuous place in the office of this
credit union where it may be read by
the members~ at least 14 days prior to
such meeting. Any meeting of the
members, whether annual or special,
may be held without prior notice, at
any place or time, if all the members



~ntitled to vote thereat who are not
resent at such meeting shall in

writing waive notice thereof, before,
during, or after the meeting.

Notice of any special meeting shall
state the purpose for which it is to be
held, and no business other than that
related to this purpose shall be
transacted at the meeting.

Section 3. Special meetings of
the members may be called by the
executive officer, or by the
supervisory committee as provided in
these bylaws, and may be held at any
location permitted for the annual
meeting. A special meeting shall be
called by the executive officer within
30 days of the receipt of a written
request of 25 members or 5 percent of
the members as of the date of the
request) whichever number is larger:
Provided~ however) That a request of
no more than 200 members shall be
required for such meeting. The notice

~a f such special meeting shall be given
s provided in section 2 of this article.

Section 4. The order of business
at annual meetings of members shall
be--

(a) Ascertainment that a quorum
is present.

(b) Reading and approval (or
correction) of the minutes of the last
meeting.

(c) Report of directors.

(d) Report of the financial officer
or the chief management official.

(e) Report    of    the    credit
committee.

(f) Report of the supervisory
committee.

(g) Unfinished business.

(h) New business other than
elections.

(i) Elections.

(j) Adjournment.

The members assembled at any annual
meeting may suspend the above order
of business upon a two-thirds vote of
the members present at the meeting.

Section $. Except as hereinafter
provided, at annual or special
meetings, I$ members shall constitute
a quorum. If no quorum is present, an
adjournment may be taken to a date
not fewer than 7 nor more than [~
days thereafter; and the members
present at any such adjourned meeting
shall constitute a quorum, regardless
of the number of members present.
The same notice shall be given for the
adjourned meeting as is prescribed in
section 2 of this article for the
original meeting, except that such
notice shall be given not fewer than ~
days previous to the date of the
meeting as fixed in the adjournment.

Article ~/1. Elections

Section I. At least 30 days prior
to each annual meeting, the executive
officer shall appoint a nominating
committee of not fewer than three
members. It shall be the duty of the
nominating committee to nominate at
]east one member for each vacancy,
including any unexpired term vacancy,
for which elections are being held.

Section 2. After the nominations
of the nominating committee have
been placed before the members, the
executive officer shall call for
nominations from the floor. ~/hen
nominations are closed, tellers shall
be appointed by the executive officer,
ballots shall be distributed, the vote
shall be taken and tallied by the
tellers) and the results announced. All
elections shall be determined by



plurality vote, and shall be by ballot
except where there is only one
nominee for the office.

Section 3. Nominations shall be
in the following order:

(a) Nominations for directors.

(b) Nominations for credit
committee members.

Elections may be by separate ballots
following the same order as the above
nominations or, if preferred, may be
by one ballot for all offices.

Section 4. No member shall be
entitled to vote by proxy, but a
member other than a natural person
may vote through an agent designated
in writing for the purpose. A trustee,
or other person actinl~ in a
representative capacity, shall not, as
such, be entitled to vote.

Section ~. Irrespective of the
number of shares held by him, no
member shall have more than one
vote.

Section 6. The    names    and
addresses of members of the board,
executive     officers,     executive
committee, and members of the credit
and supe~rvis..or.y committees shall be
forwarded to the Administration in
accordance with the Act and
regulations in such manner as may be
required by said Administration.

Section 7. The    board may
establish by resolution a minimum
age, not greater than |6 years of age,
as a qualification for eligibility to
vote at meetings of the members, or
to hold elective or appointive office,
or both.

Article Vll. Board of Directors

Section I. The board shall
consist of members, all of whom
shall be members of this credit
union. The number of directors may
be changed to an odd number not
fewer than ~ nor more than I$ by
resolution of the board. No reduction
in the number of directors may be
made unless corresponding vacancies
exist as a result of deaths,
resignations, expiration of terms of
office, or other actions provided by
these bylaws.    A copy of the
resolution of the board covering any
increase or decrease in the number of
directors shall be filed with the
official copy of the bylaws of this
credit union.

Section 2. Regular terms of
office for directors shall be for
periods of either 2 or 3 years as the
board shall determine:    Provided~
however~ That all regular terms shall
be for the same number of years and
until the election and qualification of
successors. The regular terms shall be
so fixed at the beginning, or upon any
increase or decrease in the number of
directors, that approximately an equal
number of regular terms shall expire
at each annual meeting.

Section 3. Any vacancy on the
board,    credit    committee,    or
supervisory committee shall be filled
by vote of a ~of the directors
then holding offi~ce. Directors and
cre~ committee members so
appointed shall hold office only until
the next annual meeting, at which any
unexpired terms shall be filled by vote
of the members, and until the
qualification of their successors.
Members    of    the supervisory
committee so appointed shall hold
office until the first regular meeting
of the board following the next annual
meeting of members at which the



O~egular term expires and until the
p~)ointment and qualification of their

successors.

Section 4. A regular meeting o[
the board shall be held each month at
the time and place fixed by resolution
of the board. The executive officer,
or in his absence the ranking assistant
executive officer) may call a special
meeting of the board at any time~ and
shall do so upon written request of a
majority of the directors then holding
office. Unless the board prescribes
otherwise) the executive o[ficer~ or in
his absence the ranking assistant
executive officer~ shall fix the time
and place of special meetings. Notice
of all meetings shall be given in such
manner as the board may from time to
time by resolution prescribe.

Section ~. The board shall have
the general direction and con~.rol of
the affairs of this credit union and
shall be responsible [or performing all

O the duties customarily performed by

boards of directors. This shall include
but not be limited to the following:

(a) Directing the affairs of the
credit union in accordance with the
Act, these bylaws) the rules and
regulations and sound business
practices.

. .(b) EstabI’ishi~8 programs to
achieve the purposes of this credit
union as stated in article I, section 2,
of these bylaws.

(c) Establishing and supervising a
loan    collection    program    and
authorizing    the    chargeoff    of
uncollectible loans.

(d) Determining that all persons
appointed or elected by this credit
union to any position requiring the
receipt, payment or custody of money
or other property of this credit union,
or in its custody or control as

collateral or otherwise, are properly
bonded in accordance w~1~h the Act
and regulations.

(e) Performing such additional
acts and exercising such additional
powers as may be required or
authorized by applicable la~v and
regulations.

Section 6. A majority of the
number of directors (inclusive of any
vacancies) shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business at any
meeting thereof~ but fewer than a
quorum may adjourn from time to
time until a quorum is in attendance.

Section 7. If a director or a
credit committee member fails to
attend regular meetings of the board
or credit committee) respectively~ for
3 consecutive months~ or other~vise
fails to perform any of the duties
devolving upon him/her as a director
or a credit committee member~
his/her office may be declared vacant
by the board and the vacancy filled as
herein provided.    The board may
remove any executive officer from
office for failure to perform the
duties thereof~ after giving the officer
reasonable notice and opportunity to
be heard.

When any executive officer)
membership officer, executive
committee member or investment
committee    member is absent,
disqualified, or otherwise unable to
perform the duties of his/her office)
the board may by resolution designate
another member of this credit union
to act temporarily in his/her place.
The board may also) by resolution,
designate    another member or
members of this credit union to act on
the credit committee when necessary
in order to obtain a quorum.

Section 8. Any member of the
supervisory committee may be



~uspendediby a~maiority vote)of the
board of directors, The members of
this credit union shall decide, at a
special meeting held not fewer than 7
nor more than 1~ days after any such
suspension, whether the suspended
committe~r shall be removed
from or rI~tore~ to the supervisory
committee .~"~"

Article VIII. l~oard Officers,
Management Officials and
Executive Committee

Section 1. The board officers of
this credit union shall be comprised of
an executive officer, one or more
assistant executive officers, a
financial officer, and a recording
officer, all of whom shall be elected
by the board and from their number.
The board shall determine the title
and rank of each board officer and
shall record them in the addendum to
this article. One board officer,
the ~ may be
compensated for his services to such
extent as may be determined by the
board. If more than one assistant
executive officer is elected, the board
shall determine their rank as first
assistant executive officer, second
assistant executive officer, et
cetera. The offices of the financial
officer and recording officer may be
held by .the same person. Unless
sooner remoY~d as herein provided,
the board officers elected at the first
meeting of the board shall hold office
until the first meeting of the board
following the first annual meeting of
the members and until the election
and qualification of their respective
successors.

Section 2. Board officers elected
at the meeting of the board next
following the annual meeting of the
members, which shall be held not later
than 7 day~ after the annual meeting,
shall hold office for a term of I year

and    until the election    and
qualification of their respective
successors: Provided, howeve.r.a That
any person elected to fill a vacancy
caused by the death, resignation, or
removal of an officer shall be elected
by the board to serve for the
unexpired term of such officer and
until his successor is duly elected and
qualified.

Section 3. The executive officer
shall preside at all meetings of the
members and at all meetings of the
board, unless disqualified through
suspension    by the    supervisory
committee. He shall countersign all
notes of this credit union, and all
checks, drafts, and other orders for
disbursement of its funds as
prescribed in article XV, section 2 of
these bylaws. The executive officer
shall also perform such other duties as
customarily appertain to the office of
the executive officer or as he may be
directed to perform by resolution of
the board not inconsistent with the
Act and regulations and these bylaws.

Section 4. The ranking assistant
executive officer available shall have
and exercise all the powers, authority,
and duties of the executive officer
during the absence of the latter or his
inability to act.

Section 5. The financial officer
shall manage this credit union under
the control and direction of the board
unless the board has appointed a
management official to act as general
manager. Subject to such limitations,
controls and delegations as may be
imposed by the board, the financial
officer shaH:

(a) Have custody of all funds,
securities, valuable papers and other
assets of this credit union.

7



(b) Sign all notes ol this credit
union, and all checks, drafts, and
other orders for disbursement of its
funds.

(c) Provide and maintain full and
complete records of all the assets and
liabilities of this credit union in
accordance with forms and procedures
prescribed in the Accountin~ Manual
for Federal Credit Unions or
otherwise     approved     by     the
Administration.

(d) Within 7 days after the close
of each month~ prepare and submit to
the board a financial statement
showing the condition of this credit
union as of the end of the month,
including a summary of delinquent
loans. He shall promptly post a copy
of such statement in a conspicuous
place in the office of the credit union
where it will remain until replaced by
the financial statement for the next
succeeding month.

(e) Prepare and forward to the
Administration such financial and
other reports as the Administration
may require.

(f) If so authorized by the board
and within standards and limitations
prescribed by the board, employ
tellers, clerks, bookkeepers~ and other
office emp[o~tees~ and have the power
to’remove such employees.

(g) Perform such other duties as
customarily appertain to the office of
the financial officer or as he may be
directed to perform by resolution of
the board not inconsistent with the
Act and regulations and these bylaws.

The board may employ one or more
assistant financial officers, none of
whom may also hold office as
executive of 1~icer or assistant

Q e xecutive officer, and may authorize
them~ under the direction of the

financial officer, to perform any of
the duties devolving on.~he financial
officer, including the signing of
checks. ~lhen designated by the
board, any assistant financial officer
may also act as financial officer
during the temporary absence of the
financial officer or in the event of his
temporary inability to act.

Section 6. The    board    may
~appoint a management official who
shall not be a member of the board
and who shall be under the direction
and control of the board or of the
financial officer as determined by the
’,oard. The management official may
be assigned any or all of the
responsibilities of the financial officer
described in section $ of this article.
The board shall determine the title
and rank of each management official
and shall record them in the addendum
to this article.

The board may employ one or more
assistant management officials, none
of whom shall be a member o[ the
board.    The board may authorize
assistant management officials under
the direction of the management
official, to perform any of the duties
devolving on the management official,
including the signing of checks. Y!lhen
designated by the board, any assistant
management official may also act as
management official during the
temporary     absence     of    the
management official or in the event
of his temporary inability to act.

Section 7. The board    shall
employ, fix the compensation, and
prescribe the duties of such employees
as may in the discretion of the board
be necessary, and have the power to
remove such employees, unless it has
delegated these powers to the
financial officer or management
official; except that neither the
board~ the financial officer~ nor the
management official shall have the
power or duty to employ, prescribe



l

the duties of) or remove any loan
officer appointed by the credit
committee) or necessary clerical and
auditing assistance em ployed or
utilized by the supervisory committee.

Section 8. The recording olficer
shall prepare and maintain lull and
correct records of all meetings of the
members and of the board, which
records shall be prepared within 7
days after the respective meetings.
The recording officer shall promptly
inform the Administration in writing
of any change in the address of the
office of this credit union or the
location of its principal records. He
shall give or cause to be ~iven, in the
manner prescribed in these bylaws,
proper notice of all meetings of the
members, and shall perform such
other duties as he may be directed to
perform by resolution of the board not
inconsistent with the Act and
regulations and these bylaws.

The board may employ one or more
assistant recording officers) none of
whom may also hold office as
executive officer) assistant executive
officer, or financial officer, and may
authorize them under direction of the
recording officer to perform any of
the duties devolving on the recording
officer.

Sectio~ 9.1 "The ~ board    may
appoint an executive committee of
not fewer than three directors to
serve at its pleasure, to act for it with
respect to specifically delegated
functions authorized by the Act and
regulations. The board may also
authorize such executive committee
or a membership officer appointed by
the board from the membership other
than a board member paid as an
officer) the financial officer) any
assistant to. the paid officer of the
board or to the financial officer or
any loan officer, to serve at its

pleasure to approve applications [or
membership under such conditions as
the board and these bylaws may
prescribe. No executive committee
member or membership officer may
be compensated as such.

Addendum The title and rank of
the board officers and management
officials of this credit union are as
follows:

(a) The executive officer is to
have the title of                     .

(b) The assistant executive
officer is to have    the title
of

(c) The financial officer is to
have the title of

(d) The assistant financial officer
is to have the title of                .

(e) The recording officer is to
have the title of                    .

(f) The    assistant    recording
officer is to have    the title
of

(g) The management official is to
have the title of                     .

(h) The assistant management
official is to have the title
of

Article IX. Credit Committee

Section 1. The credit committee
shall consist of         members. All
the members of the credit committee
shall be members of this credit
union. The number of members of the
credit committee must be an odd
number and may be changed to not
fewer than 3 nor more than 7 by
resolution of the board. No reduction
in the number of members may be



~se unless corresponding vacancies

t as a result of deaths,
resignations, expiration of terms of
office, or other actions provided by
these bylaws.    A copy of the
resolution of the board covering any
increase or decrease in the number of
committee members shall be filed
with the official copy of the bylaws of
this credit union.

Section 2. Regular terms of
office for credit committee members
shall be for periods of either 2 or 3
years as the board shall determine:
Provided, however~ That all regular
terms shall be for the same number of
years and until the election and
qualification of successors.    The
regular terms shall be so fixed at the
beginning, or upon any increase or
decrease in the number of committee
members, that approximately an equal
number of regular terms shall expire
at each annual m.eeting.

O Section 3, The credit committee

shall choose from their number a
chairman and a secretary.    The
secretary of the committee shall
prepare and maintain full and correct
records of all actions taken by it, and
such records shall be prepared within
3 days after the action. The offices
of the chairman and secretary may be
held by the same pets.Otto

Section 4. The credit committee
may, by majority vote of its members,
appoint one or more loan officers to
serve at its pleasure, and delegate to
him/her or them the power to approve
application for loans or lines of credit,
share withdrawals, releases and
substitutions of security, within limits
specified by the committee and within
limits of applicable law and
regulations. Not more than one
member of the c.ommittee may be
appointed as a loan officer. Each loan

Ificer shall furnish to the committee
ord of each transaction approved

or not approved by him/her within 7
days of the date of the [ilino of the
application or request, and such
record shall become a part of the
records of the committee.    All
applications or requests not approved
by a loan officer shah be acted upon
by the committee. No individual may
disburse funds of this credit union for
any application or share withdrawal
which he/she has approved as a loan
officer.

Section J. The credit committee
shall hold such meetings as the
business of this credit union may
require, and not less frequently than
once a month.    Notice of such
meetings shall be given to members of
the committee in such manner as the
committee may from time to time, by
resolution, prescribe.

Section 6. The credit committee
or loan officer shall inquire into the
character and financial condition of
each applicant for a loan or line of
credit and his!her sureties, if any, to
ascertain their ability to repay fully
and promptly the oblisations incurred
by them and to determine whether the
loan or line of credit will be of
probable benefit to the borrower. The
credit committee and its appointed
loan officers shall endeavor diligently
to assist applicants in solving their
financial problems,

Section 7. No loan or line of
credit shall be made unless approved
by the committee or a loan officer in
accordance with applicable law and
re gulations.

Section 8. Subject to the limits
imposed by applicable law and
regulations, these bylaws, and the
8eneral policies of the board, the
credit committee, or a loan officer,
shall determine the security if any
required for each application and the
terms of repayment. The security

I0



furnished shall be adequate in quality
and character and consistent with
sound lending practices. When funds
are not available to make all the loans
and lines of credit for which there are
applications, preference shall be
given, in all cases, to the smaller
applications if the need and credit
factors are nearly equal.

Article X. Supervisory Committee

Section l. The supervisory

committee shall be appointed by the
board from among the members of
this credit union, one of whom may be
a director other than the financial
officer. The board shall determine
the number of members on the
committee, which shall not be fewer
than 3 nor more than the maximum
number permitted by the Act. No
member of the credit committee or
any employee of this credit union may
be appointed to the committee.
Regular terms of committee members
shall be for periods of I, 2, or 3 years
as the board shall determine:
Provided~ however~ That all regular
terms shall be for the same number of
years and until the appointment and
qualification of successors.    The
regular terms shall expire at the first
regular meeting of the board following
each annual meeting.

Sectio~ 2.~ " The       supervisory
committee members shall choose from
among their number a chairman and a
secretary.    The secretary of the
supervisory committee shall prepare,
maintain, and have custody of full and
correct records of all actions taken by
it. The offices of chairman and
secretary may be held by the same
per son.

Section 3. The       supervisory
committee shall make, or cause to be
made, such’ audits, and to prepare and
submit such written reports, as are
required by the Act and re6u]ations.

II

The committee may employ and use
such clerical and au,diting assistance
as may be required to carry out its
responsibilities prescribed by this
article) and may request the board to
provide corn pensation for such
assistance.    It shall prepare and
forward to the Administration such
reports as may be required.

Section 4. The       supervisory
committee shall, from time to time
and not less frequently than as
required by the Act and re6ulations,
cause the passbooks and accounts of
all members to be verified with the
records of the financial officer. The
committee shall maintain a record of
such verification.

Section ~. By unanimous vote the
supervisory committee may suspend
until the next meetinl~ of the members
any director, executive officer, or
member of the credit committee. In
the event of any such suspension, the
supervisory committee shall call a
special meetin~ of the members to act
on said suspension which meetin~ shall
be held not fewer than 7 nor more
than I~ days after such suspension.
The chairman of the committee shall
act as chairman of the meetin$ unless
the members select another person to
act as chairman.

Section 6. By the affirmative
vote of a majority of its members) the
supervisory committee may call a
special meeting of the members to
consider any violation of the
provisions of the Act, the regulations,
or of the charter or the bylaws of this
credit union, or to consider any
practice of this credit union which the
committee deems to be unsafe or
unauthorized.

Article Xl. Organization l~leeting

Section I. At      the time
application is made for a Federal
credit union charter, the subscribers



the orl~anization certificate shall
for the purpose of electing a

board of directors and a credit
committee. Failure to commence
operations within 60 days following
receipt of the approved organization
certificate (charter) shall be cause for
revocation of the charter unless a
request for an extension of time has
been submitted to and approved by the
Regional Director.

Section 2. The subcribers shall
elect a chairman and a secretary for
the meeting. The subscribers shall
then elect from their number, or from
those eligible to become members of
this credit union, a board of directors
and a credit committee, all to hold
office until the first annual meeting
of the members and until the election
and qualification of their respective
successors. If not already a member,
every person elected under this

ion or appointed under section 3
this article, must qualify within 30

days by becoming a member. If any
person elected as a director or
committee member or appointed as a
supervisory committee member does
not qualify as a member within 30
days of such an election or
appointment,    his office    shall
automatically become vacant and
shall be filled by .the .b.oard,

Section 3. Promptly    following
the elections held under the provisions
of"section 2 of this article, the board
shall meet and elect the executive
officers who shall hold office until the
first meeting of the board of directors
following the first annual meeting of
the members and until the election
and qualification of their respective
successors.    The board shall also
appoint at this me,etin8 a supervisory
committee as provided in article X,

office until the first regular meeting
of the board following the first annual
meeting of the members and until the
appointment and qualification of their
re spective successors.

Article XII. Loans and Lines of Credit
to Members

Section i. Loans to individuals
shall be made only to members, and
shall be made for provident or
productive purposes in accordance
with applicable law and regulations.
Loans to a member other than a
natural person shall not be in excess
of its shareholdings in this credit
union.

Section 2. Within the limitations
prescribed by applicable law and
regulations~ the board shall fix from
time to time the interest rates on
loans, the rate of interest refund, if
any, to be made to member% the
maximum maturities and terms of
payment or amortization of loans to
members, the security, and the
maximum amount which may be
loaned. When, by, action of the board,
the interest rates on future loans are
reduced, similar action may be taken
with regard to interest rates on unpaid
balances of existing loans.

Section 3. Lines of credit may be
extended to members in accordance
with applicable law and regulations.
The board shall [ix from time to time
the interest rates, the maximum
maturity, terms of payment or
amortization, the security, and the
maximum amount which may be
loaned under a line of credit
agreement within the limitations
prescribed by applicable law and
regulations.

Section t~. The aggregate amount
of loans and lines of credit to any one

Qction 1, of these bylaws. The member and the terms and conditions
embers so appointed shall hold
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o[ this credit union actually received
during such period all expenses paid or
payable during such period, and any
losses    sustained    therein    (as
determined by the board) for which no
specific reserve has been set aside.
Amounts set aside during such period
as a reserve shall not be deemed items
of expense.

(h) "Paid in and unimpaired
capital," as of a given date, means the
balance o[ the paid-in share accounts
as of such date, less any losses that
may have been incurred for which
there is no reserve or which have not
been charged against undivided
earnings.

(i) "Surplus," as of a given date,
means the credit balance of the
undivided earnings account on such
date, after all losses have been
provided for and net earnings or net
losses have been added thereto or
deducted therefrom, as the case may
be. Reserves shall not be considered
as a part of the surplus.

(j) "Share" or "shares" means all
classes of shares and share
certificates that may be held in
accordance with applicable law and
regulations.

Section 2. If included in the
"c~efinition of the field of membership
in the organization certificate
(charter) of this credit union, the
terms or expressions:

(a) ",~embers ol their immediate
families" includes

(b) "Organizations    of    such
persons" means an organization or
organizations composed exclusively of
persons who are within the field ol
membership of this credit union.

Article XIX. General

Section I. All power, authority,
duties, and functions of the members,
directors, officers, and employees of
this credit union, pursuant to the
provisions of these bylaws, shall be
exercised in strict conformity with
the provisions of applicable law and
regulations, and of the charter and the
bylaws of this credit union.

Section 2. The          officers,
directors, members of committees and
employees of this credit union shall
hold in confidence all transactions of
this credit union with its members and
all information respecting their
personal affairs, except to the extent
deemed necessary by the board in
connection with:

(a) The making of loans and
extending lines of credit.

(b) The collection of loans.

(c) The guarantee of member
share drafts by third parties.

In accordance with the above, the
board of directors may authorize
participation

(a) A credit reporting agency if it
has determined that use of such an
agency is essential in the making of
loans and extending lines of credit and
that information supplied by the
credit union concerning its members
will be made available only to
legitimate members belonging to that
agency and persons who have a
legitimate business need for



information in connection with a
business transaction involving a
consumer.

(b) A consumer reporting agency
if it has determined that information
supplied by the credit union is
essential to the guarantee of member
share drafts by that agency.

Section 3. Notwithstanding any
other provisions in these bylaws, any
director, committee member, officer,
or employee of this credit union may
be removed from office by the
affirmative vote of a majority of the
members present at a special meeting
called for the purpose, but only after
an opportunity has been given him to
be heard.

Section t~. No          director,
committee member, officer, agent, or
employee of this credit union shall in
any manner, directly or indirectly,
participate in the deliberation upon or
the determination of any question
affecting his pecuniary interest or the
pecuniary interest of any corporation,
partnership, or association (other than
this credit union) in which he is
directly or indirectly interested. In
the event of the disqualification of
any director respecting any matter
presented to the board for
deliberation or determination, such
director shall~ withdraw from such
d~liberation or determinationl and in
such event the remaining qualified
directors present at the meeting, if

-constituting a quorum with the
disqualified director or directors~ may
exercise with respect to this matter,
by majority vote, all the powers of the
board.     In the event of the
disqualification of any member of the
credit committee or the supervisory
committee, such committee member
shall withdraw from such deliberation
or determination’.

Section $. Copies    of     the
organization certificate o~ this credit
union, its bylaws and any amendments
thereof,     and     any     special
authorizations by the Administration
shall be preserved in a place of
safekeeping. Returns of nominations
and elections and proceedings of all
regular and special meetings of the
members and directors shall be
recorded in the minute books of this
credit union. The minutes of the
meetings of the members, the board,
and the committees shall be signed by
their respective chairmen or presiding
officers and by the persons who serve
as secretaries of such meetings.

Section 6. All books of account
and other records of this credit union
shall at all times be available to the
directors and committee members of
this credit union. The charter and
bylaws of this credit union shall be
made available for inspection by any
member.

Section 7. Each member shall
keep the credit union informed about
his current address. In the event a
member fails to do this, a charge may
be made to the member’s share
account for the actual cost of
necessary locator services incurred in
determining such address: Provided~
however~ That the maximum amount
of any such charge shall be established
by the board of directors, Such
charge shall be made only for amounts
paid to a person or concern normally
engaged in providing such service, and
shall be made against the account or
accounts of any one member not more
than once in any 12-month period.

Article XX. Operations FoUowing an
Attack on the United

States

Section I. In the event of an
attack upon the United States, the
officers and employees of the credit
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Shares may be issued in joint tenancy with riffht
of survivorship with airy persons designated by the
credit union member, but no joint tenant shall be
permitted to vote, obtain loans, or hold office,
unless he is within the field of membership and is
a qualified member.

§ 1760 § 110

Members’ meetings.-The fiscal year of all
Federal credit unions shall end December 31. The
annual meeting of each Federal credit union shall
be held at such place as its bylaws shall prescribe.
Special meetings may be held in the manner in-
dicated in the bylaws. No member shall be entitled
to vote by proxy, but a member other than a
natural person may vote through an agent
designated for the purpose. Irrespective of the
number of shares held, no member shall have more
than one vote.

§ 1761 § 111
Management; board of directors; credit

committee; supervisory committee; compensa-
tion.--(a) The management of a Federal credit
union shall be by a board of directors, a supervisory
committee, and where the bylaws so provide, a
credit committee. The board shall consist of an odd
number of directors, at least five in number, to be
elected annually by and from the members as the
bylaws provide. Any vacancy occurring on the
board shall be filled until the next annual election
by appointment by the remainder of the directors.
~b) The supervisory committee shall be ap-

pointed bv the board of directors and shall consist
of not less than three members nor more than five
members, one of whom may be a director other
than the compensated officer of the board. A rec-
ord of the names and addresses of the execuuve
officers, members of the supervisory committee,
credit committee, and -loan officers, shall be filed
with the Administration within ten days after their
election or appointment.

lel No member of the board or of any other com-
mittee shall, as such, be compensated, except that
reasonable health, accident, similar insurance pro-
tection, and the reimbursement of reasonable ex-
penses ~ncurred in the execution of the duties of
the position shall not be considered compensation.

§ 1761a § 112

Executive’ officers; general manager.--At
their first meeting after the annual meeting of the
members, the directors shall elect from their

number the board officers specified in the bylaws.
Only one board officer may be compensated as an
officer of the board and the bylaws shall specify
such position as well as the specific duties of each
of the board officers. The board shall elect from
their number a financial officer who shall give
bond with good and sufficient surety, in an amount
and character to be determined by the board of
directors in compliance with regulations prescribed
from time to time by the Board conditioned upon
the faithful performance of the officer’s trust.

§ 1761b          § 113
Board of directors; meetings; powers and

duties; executive committee; membership offi-
cers; membership applications.~The board of
directors shall meet at least once a month and shall
have the general direction and control of the af-
fairs of the Federal credit union. Minutes of all
meetings shall be kept. Among other things, the
board of directors shall--

Ill act upon applications for membership or
appoint membership officers from among the
members of the board of directors, other than the
board member paid as an officer, the financial
board officer, any assistant to the paid officer of
the board or to the financial officer, or any lob.n
officer:

t2~ require any officer or employee having cus-
tody of or handling funds to give bond with good
and sufficient surety in an amount and character in
compliance with regulations of the Board. and au-
thorize the payment of the premium or premiums
therefor from the flmds of the Federal credit union:

~31 fill vacan’mes on the board of directors until
successors elected at the next annual meeting have
qualified:

/41 if the bylaws provide for an elected credit
committee, fill vacancies on the credit committee
until successors elected at the next annual meeting
have qualified;

{51 appoint the members of the supervisory
committee and. if the bylaws so provide, appoint
the members of the credit committee:

16} have charge of investments including the
right to designate an investment committee of not
less than two to act on its behalf:

t7) determine the maximum number of shares.
share certificates, and share draft accounts, and
the classes of shares, share certificates, and share
draft accounts:

(8) subject to any limitations of this subchap-
ter, determine the interest rates on loans, the secu-
rity, and the maximum amount which may be
loaned and provided in lines of credit;
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any dividend period from mcom~ earned and
ceived n prol)orfion ~o the intere~ t)aid bv them
(luring ~hat dividend period:

I lO) if the bylaws so provide, al)poin~ one or
more loan officers and delegate to these officers
the power to approve or disapprove loans, lines of
credit. ,)r advances from lines of credit:

~1l) establish the par value of the share:

(12) subject to the limitations of this title and
the bylaws of the credit union, provide for the hip
inff and compensation of officers and employees:

(1:]) if ~he bylaws so provide, appoint an execu-
tive committee of n()~ less than three directors
act on ts behalf ~nd any other committees to which

it can (~elu~ate specific functions:

114l prescribe conditions and lfinitations for
any committee which it appoints:

~13~ review at each monthly meeting a list of
approved or pendinF applications for membership
received since the previous monthly meeting to-

~ether with such other related informauon ~s it or
the bylaws require:

~16~ provide for the furnishing of the written
re~sons for any deni~l of ~ membership application
to the applicant upon the written request of the
applicant:

~17~ in the absence of a credit committee, and
upon the written request of a member, revmw
loan application denied bv a loan officer:

~18~ declare the dividend rate to be paid on
shares, share certificates, and share draft accounts
pursuant to the terms and conditions of section
117:

~19~ establish ~nd maintain a system of inter-
hal controls consistent with the regulations of the
Board:

~20~ establish lending policies; and

~21) do all other things that are necessary and
proper to carry out all the purpose and powers
the Federal credit union, subject to regulations
issued by the Board.

§ 1761c § 114

Credit committee; meetings; powers and
duties; loans and lines of credit; security.--
~a~ If the bylaws provide for a credit committee,
then pursuant to t, he provisions of the bylaws, the
board of directors may appoint or the members may
elect a credit committee which shall consist of an

odd number of members of the credit union, but
wt~ich shall not include more than one loan ol~cer.
The meth~ used shall be set forth in the bylaws.
The credi~ committee shall hold such meetings as
the business of the Federal credit union mav re-
quire, no~ less frequently than once a month, to
consider applications for loans oP lines of credit.
Reasonable notice of such meetings shall be given
to all members of the committee Except for those
loans or lines of credit required to be approved by
the board of directors in section ~07(~)of this Act,
approval of an application shall be by majority of
the committee who are present at the meeting at
which it is considered provided that a majority of
the full committee is presenL The credit commit-
~ee may appoint and delegate to loan officers the
authority to approve applications.

~b) If the bvlaws provide for a credit committee.
all applications not approved by the loan officer
shall be reviewed by the credit committee, and the
approval of a majority of the members who are
present at the meeting when such review is under-
taken shall be required to reverse the loan officer’s
decision provided a majority of the full committee
is present. If there is not a credit committee, a
member shall have the right upon written request
of review by the board of directors of a loan applica-
tion which has been denied. No individual shall
have authority to disburse funds of the Federal
credit unmn with respect to any loan or line of
credit for which the application has been approved
by him in his capacity as a loan officer.

§ 1761d § 115

Supervisory committee: powers and duties;
suspension of members; passbook.--The super-
visory committee shall make or cause to be made
an annual audit and shall submit a report of that
audit to the board of directors and a summary of
the report to the members at the next annual
meeting of the credit union: shall make or cause
to be made such supplementary audits as it deems
necessary or as may be ordered by the Board, and
submit reports of the supplementary audits to th e
board of directors: may by a unammous vote sus-
pend any officer of the credit union or any member
of the credit committee or of the board of directors.
until the next members’ meeting, which shall be
held not less than seven nor more than fourteen
days after any such suspension, at which meeting
any such suspensmn shall be acted upon by the
members; and may call by a majority vote a special
meeting of the members to consider any violation
of this chapter, the charter, or the bylaws, or any
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practice ,)|’ thv credit uni,m deemt’d by the super-
visory committee to be unsafe or unauthorized.
Any member of the supervisory committee may be
suspended by a majority vote of the board of direc-
tors, The members shall decide, at a meeting held
not less than seven nor more than fourteen days
after any such suspension, whether the suspended
committee member shall be removed from or
restored to the supervisory committee. The super-
visory committee shall cause the passbooks and ac-
counts of the members to be verified with the
records of the treasurer fl’om time to time, and not
less frequently than once every two years. As used
in this section, the term "passbook" shall include
any book, statement of account, or other record ap-
proved by the Board for use by Federal credit
unions.

§ 1763 § 117
Dividends.--At such intervals as the board of

directors may authorize, and after provision for re-
quired reserves, the board of directors may declare
[pursuant to such regulations as may be issued by
the Board,]* a dividend to be paid at different rates
on different types of shares, at different rates and
maturity dates in the case of share certificates, and
at different rates on different types of share draft
accounts. Dividends credited may be accrued on
various types of shares, share certificates, and
share draft accounts as authorized by the board of
directors. If the par value of a share exceeds $5,
dividends shall be paid on all funds in the regular
share account once a full share has been purchased.

§ 1762 § 116
Reserves.--(a) At the end of each accounting

period the gross income shall be determined. From
this amount, there shall be set aside, as a regular
reserve against losses on loans and against such
other losses as may be specified in regulations pre-
scribed under this Act, sums in accordance with the
following schedule:

(1) A credit union in operation for more than
four years and having assets of $500,000 or more
shall set aside (A) 10 per centum of gross income
until the regular reserve shall equal 4 per centum
of the total of outstanding loans and risk assets,
then (B) 5 per centum of gross income until the
regular reserve shall equal 6 per centum of the
total of outstanding loans and risk assets.

(2} A credit union in operation less than four
years or having assets of tess than $500,000 shall
set aside iA) I0 per centum of gross income until
the regular reserve shah equal 7-1/2 per centum
(~f the total of-outstanding loans and risk assets,
then {B) 5 percentum:of gross income until the
regular reserve shall equal 10 per centum of the
total of outstanding loans and risk assets.

1:31 Whenever the regular reserve falls below
the stated per eentum of the total of outstanding
!oans and risk assets, it shall be replenished by
regular contributions in such amounts as may be
needed to maintain the stated reserve goals.

(bI The Board may decrease the reserve require-
ment set forth in subsection la)of this section when
in its opinion such a decrease is necessary or desira-
ble. The Board may also require special reserves
to protect the’ interests of members either by regu-
lation or for an individual credit union in any spe-
cial case.
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§ 1764 § 118
Expulsion and withdrawal.-- (a) Subject to

subsection (b) of this section, a member may be
expelled by a two-thirds vote of the members of a
Federal credit union present at a special meeting
called for the purpose, but only after opportunity
has been given him to be heard.

(b) The board of directors of a Federal credit
union may, by majority vote of a quorum of
directors, adopt a policy with respect to expulsion
from membership based on nonparticipation by a
member in the affairs of the credit union. In estab-
lishing its policy, the board should consider a mem-
ber’s failure to vote in annual credit union elections
or failure to purchase shares from, obtain a loan
from, or lend to the Federal credit union. If such a
policy is adopted, written notice of the policy as
adopted and the effective date of such policy shall
be mailed to each member of the credit union at the
member’s current address appearing on the rec-
ords of the credit union not less than 30 days prior
to the effective date of such policy. In addition,
each new member shall be provided written notice
of any such policy prior to or upon applying for
membership.

it) Withdrawal or expulsion of a member pursu-
ant to either subsection (a) or Ib) of this section
shall not operate to relieve him from liability to the
Federal credit union. The amount to be paid a with-
drawing or expelled member by a Federal credit
union shall be determined and paid in a manner
specified in the bylaws.

§ 1765           § 119
Minors.--Shares may be issued in the name of a

minor or in trust, subject to such conditions as may

*NOTE: The bracketed language is deleted effective March 31,
1986, pursuant to Section 207 (b)(10) of Public Law 96--221.


